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longed training, came to execute the overt key press. In the first session we determined operant level for both thumb twitch and sub key press. These unconditioned rates of occurrence for the two re?
sponses would, of course, produce some instances where the sub key press would follow the thumb twitch within 2 sec? onds by chance. Accordingly, evidence for the formation of a discrimination re? quired that our experimental procedures bring about an unmistakable increase in the proportion of such joint occurrences.
In Fig. 1 the third column of cumu? lative records, labeled "Hits," displays this type of event for each session. The first column, "False Alarms," shows sub key presses not preceded by a thumb twitch within 2 seconds, and the second column, "Misses," shows thumb twitches not followed by a sub key press within 2 seconds.
The total number of sub key presses is thus the sum of "False Alarms"
and "Hits," and the total number of thumb twitches is the sum of "Misses" and "Hits." Each of the responses reveals an operant level rate of approximately 600 per hour, or about one every 6 seconds. These overall rates did not change appreciably throughout the experiment. In a second session we compounded the proprioceptive stimuli produced by the thumb twitch with a readily discriminable exteroceptive stimulus. This was a moderately loud 1000-cycle tone of about Vz second duration, supefimposed on the constant, random masking noise.
We instructed the subject to press the key with his right index finger whenever he heard this tone, and then to note the advance in his score as shown on an illuminated digital display.
His total score, he was told, would directly determine his pay for the session.
( The session was terminated when 500 reinforcements had been administered.
For this situa? tion there were, of course, no "False Alarms" or "Misses."
The procedure is shown as the first paradigm in Fig. 2 .
In sessions 3 to 6 we did not present the tone at once after observing the thumb twitch, but watched a second trace on the dual-beam oscilloscope for a deflection of the same type which represented the sub key press. If this occurred within 2 seconds, a "Hit" was recorded and the tone was presented immediately.
If it did not occur, the tone was presented at the end of 2 seconds and a "Miss" was recorded. except that each time the thumb twitch and sub key press occurred the tone was reduced in intensity, so that after 20 presentations it was completely gone, thus effecting a transition to paradigm 3. As the tone became faint, the subject complained over the intercom that it was "getting hard to hear," but was told simply to continue to respond to those tones that he did hear. In this session the cumulative record for "Hits" is for the thumb twitch followed within 2 seconds by the overt key press and not, as in all other sessions, by the sub key press. Our purpose in fading out the tone 
